
I THING STORY OF A 
FIGHT HIGH IN THE CLOUDS

Marked Gain Made By Allies In 
The Flanking Mnvement On Left

Two English Nurses Are Killed
f

Paris, Oet 14—Two English 
have met their death on the field of battle. 
The women were killed by an exploding 
shell, while -they were on duty in a 
hospital behind the centre of the allied 
armies.

nurses

field I

British and French OccupyYpres, 
33 Miles From Ostend

PROGRESS IN THE CENTRE CONFIRMED

French Airship Puts German Out oi 
Commission at Critical Moment- 
One Airship Worth Division of Cav 
airy, Says OfficerÏHE SUCCESSOR 

OF PELLETE
4; iT

The French machine roee from the 
ground quickly and, in rapid circles, 
gained an altitude greater than that of 
the German but even'this advantage was 
not sufficient to drive the scout away. 
In a daring dive in which he braved a 
heavy fire from the French lines, the 
German descended to a height of 1,000 
yards and skilfully avoided the French 
machine. He then started to drive for 
the German lines.

The Frenchman seemed to have the 
advantage in speed, which has not often 
been the case in aeroplane encounters in 
this war. For a while thé German was 
successful in keeping out of reach of 
the Frenchman, but the biplane, con
tinuing its flight at a considerable 
height. Anally attained an advantageous 
position, when there could be heard the 
quick and sharp reports of a machine 
gun carried by the French flier. The 
monoplane flouted for a few moments 
as if the pilot had lost control, and 
then, fluttering like a wounded bird on 
the wing, the machine started an obli
que flight downward which ended in Its 
crashing to the earth.

Paris, Oct. 14—The activity of Ger
man aeroplanes over Paris has brought 
up a general discussion of the value of 
these machines in warfare, and a recital 
of thrilling aerial duels between French 
and German machines. One French 
corps commander is quoted as having 
said that, in his opinion, a single aero
plane was as valuable as a division of 
cavalry.

Aeroplanes are of the greatest service 
in preventing surprises and few import
ant movements of troops have been made 
which have not been promptly, reported 
by aerial scouts before their completion.

A daring encounter took place recent
ly between a German monoplane and a 
French biplane, during a critical moment 
in the execution of an important man
oeuvre north of the River Oise. The 
German machine was seen sailing over 
the French lines, just before a strong 
detachment of troops was to start on a 
movement to the north. For the suc
cess of this manoeuvre it was vital thqt 
this sentry of the air be removed, and 
a French bi-plane undertook the respon
sibility.

LOCAL RETAILERSfight Near Ghent in Belgium — King 
Albert Cheerful in Letter to french 
President—Significent Report from 
Turkey

.
To be Sworn in Today is Ottawa 

Report on Cabinet Changes 4
t Local 
Prop \

Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada to Establish New Bruns
wick Branch With Headquarters 
in St John — Of Advantage to 
Both Merchants and Customers

Lumberman
Matter

Britishers Meet
on PitOttawa, Oct. 14—Although Premier 

Borden said that nothing so far had been 
decided upon, it is understood that Hon.
T. C. Casgrain, K. C., former member 

Paris, 0<;t. 14—That the flanking movement of the allies’ left ^ Montmorency, and chairman of the 
Wing is making marked gains is indicated ]>y an official statement : swom^today™ p^shnTster-gen^ral to 
issued here this afternoon. It states that the Belgian town of Ypres, ; succession to Hon. L. P. Pelletier, who 
which is twenty-fieven miles northwest of Lille and thirty-three miles j resigns owing to ill health.
south of Ostend, has been occupied by the British and French troops. ^ NantdTto'^'su^ed^l £& , t ^ ...
This announcement, which is the first official statement that has men- * ister of avenue by e. l. Pat- » board of trade rooms this morning,
tioned British troops as operating in this section, shows that the 1 enaude, of Montreal, Mr. Nan tel being The members of the Ipraimsalon are W.

slated for a railway commissioners hip. Wyndham, goven
W. Norman Cum

f
The members df the British commis

sion touring this coeotr# in' the inter
ests of development of trade in pit 
props between Canada and England 
were in St. John today and met local The retail merchants of St. John are 

to be given the opportunity of joining 
with other retailers throughout Canada 
in a Dominion wide organization for 
their mutual benefit. N. C. Cameron, 
representing the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation of Canada with headquarters

lumber business respresentatives in the

allies’ left wing has extended its range of work from France into 
Belgium.

w -representative;

. — . _ . in Toronto, is in the city to make ar-
of the Timber Federation; ,G. W alley» j rangements for the formation of a New
of the British Mining* Association, and1 Brunswick branch. A meeting will be 
R. E. Gomme, secretary. They are at held tomorrow evening in the Board of
the Royal hotel where, this afternoon, Trade rooms for this purpose and all
they will meet with any persons inter- business men interested are invited to
ested. be present to aid in the promotion of a

The representatives of lumber inter- movement which has proven of substan-
ests present were in behalf of George tial benefit not only to the members

In the suit of the Roval Bank of McKean, Stetson, Cutler A- Co, Alex, but to the whole community in whichCanada vs Stephen B Busting Jud^c Watson, Hilyard Bros, Wilson Box Co, its activities have been felt.
Forbes gave judgment this morning and J. A. Likely tc Solis. There was The subjects to be discussed at the 
awarding the plaintiff a verdict for $126, an open discussion regarding the trade meeting include :

SHARP FIGHTING ON LEFT EXPECTED ■ £„*“«, -«iS&S'SKK uï

P»«». Oct. H—Th* M, .i.ï a «h, .111» ,h„, .b. F,.„,b ,„<■ British of -
forces have taken the oîtensîve at certain points against the Germans, is ex- Company. The defence set up was that lumber representatives sought informa- toilers should be held responsible for
• cted to be the scene ot sharp fighting. the makers of the note had secured the tion concerning quality, prices, quantities adulteration.’’

The French believe that the Germa occupation of Lille will be of only endorsement to renew a former note of desired and geuwl kasujrtge of the “How the present assessment law is
short duration. The actions in this vici ty, previously, had been principally that 'dp’th'e were the most desired woods, and^hey “Collecting old and bad accounts and
engagements between tne cavalry of the contending forces, but the French offi- ;notes of Georgc Troop & Company up- were more appreciated without the bark, credit reporting.”
dal communication now speaks of “our forces” in general and mot, as previous- j on which the defendant was endorser • Local dealers present were unable to “The bulk sales bill.”
ly, “our cavalry,” in referring to the troops around Lille, indicating that, in | were supposed to have been handed over quote figures, but it f* "expected that If the methods of the organisation
addition to the squadrons of allied cavalry, their infantry also has gone for- ^ng^cer- ; wifi tre^Tar *>r the expenditure of^OOfo, For the Belgian,
ward. sets of Troop & Company; that Troop, possibilities opened hi the demand for there are strong organisations in every supplies to supplement the gifts, for the

The German army corps which has occupied Lille evidently is part of the wj,Q promised to deliver this particular pit props. province except New Brunswick and immediate forwarding of two car loads
force of the German Emperor, which has been released from service In Belgium, j note to the defendant fraudulently dis- ; 1 *’* * Nova Scotia and Mr. Cameron is now 0f gDodfi and for continuing the good

Having failed in tnelr attacks at Arras, Albert, Royc, Lassigny, and Tracy- counted it with John Russel, Jr, wlx> nsfnr HT QCI CflDT Pllfi Ca,nl*a'gp to makc the work were discussed at a meeting oTthe

became holders for value in due course «% fir AmlfllMif fill II ôitttuâl pi^tection of the mem- mornin»
without notice of fraud, they were en- ||| nr mil IVlttNS HI AN ber? J™1, aS0 Ike Improvement of gen- when the committee met the names of
titled to recover. At the trial L. P. D. lU UL SUWlnHU I Ulll eral business conditions. One of their Mi„ Travers and Mrs. J. H. Frink were
TiUey, K. C, appeared for the plain- _________ m°tt?e *? '"ttke easl«* to do right added to the executive.

BERLIN REPORT tiff, J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, and E. T. , _ , „ _ ,. and harder to do wrong. Business gen- The committee in charge of the mer-
_ „ .... „ „ ,, . , . . . . C. Knowles, K. C, for the defendants. Sturdy French T eitlCSS Stood Three erally has suffered from the unscnipiU- chandlse instructed to ship the
Berlin, via Amsterdam, Oct. 14^-An official statement -ss_:t ee ;, today The between the C. P. R. and j .. . , . |fl7n °us or dishonest methods of individuals goods to Halifax to go forward with the

Is that the Germans are inflicting terrific losses on the Russians 1- •* ' the Valley Railway concerning the ob- Mown* Ot It in IO/U and the association is fighting against Nova Scotian shipments. It is expected
the German advance there is successful at all points and that there has be*» struetion of the track at Fredericton will ------------- ""{*.1“”* of this nature. that two car loads will get away this
no decisive results in the western theatre of war. ' >rft. with the couAs to settle , London, 0ct. 14—A despatch to the incLLd^mfniof tsafe^anf^ C'^ng' hich ha, been inves

An interim injunction has been granted 'Central News from Copenhagen says: 1 ■ " ana Dominion to safeguard the The committee which has been inves-
the C. P. R. restraining the Quebec and “According to a Berlin despatch ’ re- lnterest.s of the merchanU they are also | «gating the desirability of using a por-
St. John Construction Company, Ltd, ceived h^re the Germans are breparing pr°Ttmg le*,slat,°n is of as tlon of the cash contributions for the

London, Oct 14.—A Central News despatch from Madrid says that it is re- from obstructing the plaintiff’s track at L , = ’ to Belfort with as large a :much ,or .more vall'e t?tuîle. p?JHc in purchase of additional supplies reported
ported from Lisbon that Portugal has declared war against Germany. The Fredericton. Hearing was to have taken (orce as possible. Almost the entire civil if*” , ' . , „exaJnive V.th,s , the p*f' in faT0r of dolnR 80 “d were authorizedmessage, which lacks official confirmation, is published in Madrid with all re- place this morning before Justice Grim- left the city.” mSe false^dvlrt^ng0^criming of- ^Dd « ^‘shoL" * ^

8 1 mer on motion to continue the mjunc* Belfort is an almost imnreenable ! îr aav®“ls,n» a cnjninal OI” dearwear, boota and shoes.
i tion, but was adjourned until tomorrow fortress in France, just across the Alsa- fer}.ce’ tl}us pr?vl^tng a JTmedy f?r an Although the first steamer wlU leave 
morning at 10.30 o'clock. F. R. Taylor, «an border opZsRe Mudhauscn. In the 1^*1^ long standing^ The association Halifax very soon the committee decided 

| K. C, appeared for the plaintiff, M. G. Franc^PrussSn war it withstood a I o°k a prominent part in securing this to go ahead with the collection of goods
London, Oct. 14—In a despatch from Amsterdam a Reuter correspondent : Teed, K. C, for the defendants and R. sie for more than three months. The ™ ”for'Tts^nforcermmt * ^ machm' and c“h for th,f Committee wlU

B. Hanson for the I. C. R. to“„ has a population of aboût 26,000. er^,.for lts enforcement. In the meantime the committee wiHtown nas a population au ut , The organization has many lines of request the local Belgian consul, D. Mul-
activity all intended to be of help to the ]in_ K. C, to communicate with the Bel-
retailers and their customers with the gi„'n government informing them of the
object of putting the entire business of steps taken by New Brunswick for the
the Dominion on a better basis and, as relief of their people and asking for sug

gestions regarding the form of aid most 
needed.

Mayor Frink reported that about $6,- 
000 has been subscribed in cash for the 
fund.

VERDICT FOR BEThe official statement follows :
“First-MDn our left wing as far as the Oiee operations are pursu-
their normal course.
“Second—At the centre the progress of our armies in the region 

of Barry Au Bacye is confirmed.
“Third—On our right wing there is-nothing new.
“In the Belgian theatre of war, in the region, of Ghent, some 

engagements took place on the night of October 12, October 13, and 
during the dev -t October 13 some Anglo-French troops occupied 
Ypres.”

Matter Oyer a Note — C. P. R. ; 
and Valley Railway Trouble BUY SUPPLIES FOR 

THE BELGIANS WITH 
SOME OF THE FUNDS

Committee So Decides — Total Now 
About $6,000 — More Contributions 
Acknowledged #

«

The local collections and contributions 
for the Belgian Relief Fund now amount 
to. more than $6,000. Of this amount 
Mayor Frink has received- in cash, '$£V-' 
986.88. In addition to this the county 
has voted -$2,000, And collections taken 
in churches amount to more than an
other $1,000.

The following additional subscriptions 
to the Belgian Relief Fund have been 
received by Mayor Frink:—W. Vassie, 
$6; Mrs. Alice Ruddick, $5; Rev. Fr. 
Collins, St. Rose’s church, $100; Friend, 
$1; H. M. Barlow, $6; Charles R. Peters 
$6; D. E. J. Peters, Elmhurst, Kings 
county, $6; Mrs. Muller, $1; J. A. 
Brooks, $1; Friends in FalrviBe and 
South Bay, collected by Mrs. L. A. W, 
$12.96; Miss Chandler's basaar, $11.17; 
James EHiot, $2; Prof. D. Upton Hill, 
Yale University, $6; W. A. Ewing, 
$10; Mrs. W. A. Ewing $10; J. J. Rowan 
$10; Irving R. Todd, Milltown, $100; 
J. B. M. Baxter, $25; F. R, Whipple, $2 ; 
C. F. Brown, $6; W. L- Brown, $1; 
United Presbyterian service at St. Da
vid’s church, $86; Mrs. I. O. Beattey, 
$2; Mrs. George Armstrong, $2; B. J. 
Stevenson, $6; Thanksgiving service of 
Main street Baptist, Avenue Baptist and 
Presbyterian churches at Sussex, $82; 
Chffi Justice McLeod, $50; Star Bible 
Class, Hartland United Baptist Church, 
$10; United Methodist service at Cen
tenary church, $20; James Robertson Co. 
Ltd., $25; T. H. Hutchinson, $6; Crosby 

(Continued on page 2, second column)

m*ns. The allies who nave maintained a solid barrier hoped net only to keep 
tîleir fine intact, but to mal.?, some progress, as it is reported they did yester
day.

PORTUGAL AT WAR?

serve.
MAY BE SIGNIFICANT #

says that the Frankfurter Zeetunp has received a communication from Constan
tinople which says that the British ambassador to Turkey, Sir Louis Mallet,
i Aed the women of the embassy last Monday to leave the city. Questioned by FINISH ^FNTFNPF' THFNl

j of his hearers whether this was absolutely necessary, the ambassador re- I llilOII bill I LllULj IIILIl1 
.jed:—“You must accept the hint without asking the reasons.” SOLDIER

DRIVING THE GERMAN
CHI niCDC Tfi i HUIT ia resu,t the co-operation of the mem- 
OULUJlIW 111 Lllllll ibers’ eminently satisfactory progress 

has been made.DARING AIRMENAgain, the Breslau and Goeben
London, Oct. 14 — Despatches from , OF THE ALLIES 

Sofia, Bulgaria, and other points, report London, Oct. 14—Hostile aeroplanes 
the appearance of the former German ' appeared over Karlsruhe, Germany yes- 
cruisers, Breslau and Goeben, which fly terday and escaped undamaged, accord- 
the Turkish flag in the Black Sea. ing to the Central News Correspondent

in Copenhagen.

It is expected that St. John will be 
made the headquarters for the prov
incial organization with head office here 
and from St. John the work will radiate 
to all parts of the province with the ob
ject of including every retail Merchant.

Session of Criminal Side of County 
Court

Powers of Resistance to Fatigue 
Shown to be Les* Than That 
of French

GUARD AGAINST TETANUS

Allies to Protect Men Against Contract
ing Lock-jaw in Trenches

THE BLASPHEMOUS KAISER
Noisy for Rheims* Court

London, Oct. 14—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Paris says :

“The Temps describes the re-opening 
of the Rheims’ law courts under a hail 
of shells, and says that the public at
torney’s opening address was almost in
audible owing to the deafening thunder 
of the guns.”

A short session of the criminal side 
held thisFew Defenders in Ostend (Toronto World)

London, Oct. 11—It is asserted that 
the Kaiser has sent the following procla
mation to hie army in East Prussia:

“The Holy Spirit has descended upon 
me. As the German emperor, I am the 
instrument of the Most High. I am the 
sword and the rod. Woe and death be 
unto those who resist my will and who 
do not believe in my mission. Woe and 
death unto all cowards and enemies. The 
German God demands their destruction. 
God, through me, commands you to ful
fil His will.”

of the county court was 
morning when Judge Forbes disposed of 
several cases under the Speedy Trials

MANY ATTENDINGBordeaux, Oct. 14—The power of re
sistance of fatigue is six per cent, great
er than that of the German soldiers, de
clares Dr. Philip Tissie, an eminent phy
sician, who made observations of 151 
French and 266 German wounded in the 
Pan hospital, 
made with Pachon’s oscillometer, which 
shows the effect of fatigue on the blood 
circulation.

According to Doctor Tissie, the im
mense efforts demanded of the Germans 
greatly reduce their recuperative powers. 
Their blood, he says, is poisoned by 
fatigue to such an extent that when they 
die their bodies immediately decompose.

London, Oct. 14—The Daily Sketch’s 
Ostend correspondent says:

“Only a small Belgian force and al
most no English troops are in Ostend.

“Five refugee boats left here yester
day. A number of transports which 
were in the harbor, also have put to sea.”
Says Ostend Captured

New York, Oct. 14—The New York 
American prints a London cable which 
says: “It is reported in London from 
authoritative sources, that Ostend was 
taken by the Germans tonight, (Tues
day).*
One Good Thing

Tokio, Oct. 14—It is reliably reported 
that the German commander at Tslng 
Tau has agreed to the Japanese pro
posals for the preservation of the lives 
of non-combatants in the German fort
ress. It is said the neutrals will leave 
Tsing Tau soon by way of the Shan
tung railway.
Million and Half Germans

LOCH LOMOND FAIRAct. Ethelyn Curtis, of Boston, plead
ed guilty to stealiing and was allowed 
out in custody of Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
who promised to send her to her par
ents.

Robert Jackson pleaded guilty to es
caping from the chain gang, and was 
remanded to complete his sentence, af
ter which he promised to volunteer his 
services to his king and country.

In the case of the King vs. Michael 
Burns, the defendant elected to be tried 
with a jury on a charge of attacking a 
young woman.

John Lavine, charged with assault on 
John Flood pleaded guilty to thlfeatcn- 
ing to assault him and was allowed out 
on suspended sentence.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 14—An order 
for 6,000 packages of lock-jaw anti-tox- 
lne for the French and English troops 
has been placed with a local firm of 
chemical manufacturers by the British 
government.

The anti-toxin is to be used especial
ly for the immunisation of troops ob
liged to fight in trenches. A member of 
the contracting firm said that tetanus 
germs were particularly prevalent in 
earth and that tre French *nd English 
military authorities proposed to innocu- 
late the soldiers before they were allow
ed to go in the trenches.

The observations were The annual Loch Lomond fair opened 
this morning under perfect weather con
ditions. There was an exceptionally large 
attendance including many from the city 
as well as people from the country for 
miles around. There was also an unusu
ally large supply of country produce on 
exhibit and many horses and cattle and 
the fair was said to far out class that of 
any previous year. Those in charge of 
the arrangements included: Alexander 
Stephenson, Fred Waters, C. Johnstone, 
W. T. Boyle, John McFate and Samuel 
Watters.

The judges had dinner at the Barker 
House and the awarding of the prizes 
began a little after twelve o’clock and 
lasted until nearly three. The judges 
were:

Horses—Edward Hogan, Sheriff Freeze 
and Walter Campbell.

Cattle, Sheep and Swine—William Mc- 
I^an, William Mullln and William Shaw,

Hedey 'V. Dickson, Daniel 
O’Neill and Michael Ryan.

Mats, Women’s Work, etc.—Mrs. Bar
ker and Mrs. Murray.

Yelcomed In Havre
London, Oct. 14—A Reuter despatch 

gays the members of the Belgian govern
ment^ arrived in Havre on Tuesday even
ing, and were received by the minister 
of marine and the local authorities. 
Military honors were tendered the Bel
gians and the populace gave them an 
enthusiastic reception.

ANOTHER SUM TO
SWELL THE FUNDV

BESaS' BURGOMASTER
MAY SOON BE FREE AGAIN Temple Hal] was crowded last night 

when the I. O. G. T. of the city gave a 
concert to help swell the Patriotic Fund. 
A very pleasing programme was render
ed and included: Overture, Spencer’s 
Orchestra; recitation, Woodford Fulton; 
song, B. Waldron, reading, W. Spence; 
solo, Wm. McEachem ; reading, D. C. 
Fisher; solo, Mias Cougle; recitation, 
Mrs. C. Morrell; violin solo Edward 
Wearing; recitation, Mrs. Sprague; over
ture, Spencer’s Orchestra; duet, B. Wet- 
more and J. Mawhinney; reading, Miss 
D. Everett ; solo, Miss Eva Spencer; solo, 
Mr. Davis ; recitation, Wm. Ross; solo, 
R. Mawhinney; National Anthem.

E. N. Stockford presided. The com
mittee having the concert in charge hope 
to be able to hand over to the treasurer 
of the fund a substantial amount as the 
result of the pleasant affair held last 
night.

GOOD TOBACCO
FROM OKANAGANPhelix and 

Pherdhiand WEATHER
London, Oct. 14—“The Berlin Lokale 

Anzeiger gives a new version as to why 
Burgomaster Max of Brussels is being 
detained by the Germane in the fortress 
at Namur,” says the Amsterdam cor
respondent of Reuter’s. The despatch 
continues :

BULLETIN Ottawa, Oct. 14—A trade report from 
London states that Canadian tobacco 
grown
ish Columbia is second only in quality 
to the Havana and Sumatra leaves. It 
is expected that in time the tobacco will 
be equal to the best foreign grown leaf. 
Cigars made from the Okanagan to
bacco have already a large sale.

CAMBRIDGE IS TO 
GIVE HELP TO LOUVAIN

in the Okanagan Valley of Brlt-
London, Oct. 14—A Times’ despatch 

“On a conserva-frorn Petrograd says: 
live estimate the German forces known 
to be on the eastern frontier number 
about a million and a half effective men, 
not counting the Austrian troops, of 
whom there are about 270,000 on the 
Silesian front.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine ana 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterological 
vice.

that Burgomaster sr-“The paper says
Max paid in casli 8,500,000 of the fifty 

London, Oct. 14.—The University of million francs demanded by the Ger- 
Louvain has accepted an offer* from the mans and gave bonds for the remainder 
University of Cambridge to allow the up to 20,000,000 francs, which later he 
use, as far as space permits, of the lib- refused to redeem. The remaining 80,- 
raries and laboratories and lecture rooms 000,000 francs he refused to consider, 
during the present crisis without pay- This resulted in his detention. It is 
ment of the usual fees, so that the work added that the committee of sheriffs, 
of the Belgian University as a corporate now administering the affairs of the 
body may be carried on without breach | town, has agreed to redeem the bonds 
of continuity. land to compromise on 20,000,000 francs

The senate at Cambridge will be ask- more as settling the matter, 
ed on Friday to confirm the arrange
ment.

Produc

GOVERNMENT MEETING
Russians in Battle

Washington, D.C., Oct. 14.—Colonel 
Golejcwski, military attache of the Rus
sian embassy here, received today the 
following official despatch from Petro
grad :

“A battle has begun on a line ex
tending from the country around War
saw along the Rivers Vistula and San, 
to Preeinysl and farther to the south of 
the liiver Dniester.

“In East Prussia the situation re- 
mains unchanged.”

^ Chased by British Cruiser
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and

«ml- Thursday increasing easterly, fair New York, Oct. 14—Officers of the 
niX Dutch steamer Prins Willem V., which

U New England Forecasts—Unsettled arrived today from the West Indies, re- 
taniaht: Thursday, partly cloudy, mod- ported that the vessel had been chased 
eraje to fresh northeast to east winds. (Continued on page 8, third column)

TAKE UP PART OF STFEET
CAR 1RACKS IN MONCTON

ser-
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct 14—Acting 

Premier Clarke arrived in the city last 
evening for the adjourned meeting of the 
local government. The lieutenant-gov- 

and other members of the execu
tive are expected this evening. Mr.
Clarke said at noon that the question of
granting relief to the Belgian sufferers Chicago, Oct. 14—Wheat advanced in 
would probably engage attention this j price today owing to higher quotations 
evening. Asked in regard to the report at Liverpool and because of continued 
of the royal commission the Dugal falling off in Northwestern receipts on 
charges, he said he had nothing to give both sides of the Canadian line. In addl- 
out at present. tion, trans-Atlantic crop estimates were

The Fredericton S. P. C. last evening bullish and there was a decrease in the 
re-elected L. C. MacNutt president for European visible supply. The purchasing 
the ensuing year. Miss Beverley was here was led by export houses, 
elected vice-president; H. E. Harrison, start, which ranged from 1-8 to 1-2 high

er, was followed by other moderate 
gala*.

<
Synopsis—The pressure is now highest 

over Quebec and New England, with 
Indications that an important disturb
ance will soon move from the Gulf of 
Mexico northeastward, near the Atlantic 
coast. Killing frosts occurred this 

from Port Arthur to Nova

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 14—The I. C. R. ernor 
has served notice on the Moncton Tram
ways Electricity • and Gas Co. that it 
must tear up its tracks were they inter
sect the Intercolonial double track at 
Main street. It is said that the tracks 
are to be removed to facilitate the work 
of building the projected Main street 
subway. It is likely that street car pas
sengers will be transferred around the 
break by a new loop line.

At a meeting of the Moncton Knights 
of Pythias last evening more than $25

subscribed towards the Belgian Re- secretary ; W. J. Osborne, auditor, and
J, J. F. Winslow, solicitor.

, WHEAT STILL HIGHER

F. M. A. RESUMING 
The members of the Father Mathew 

Association held a reorganization meet
ing last night in their rooms in St. 
Malachi’s Hall, when there was a large 
attendance of former and new mem
bers. Edward Henneberry occupied the 
chair and Rev. C. J. McLaughlin was 
present as spiritual director. Each gave 
a brief address. The winter’s pro
gramme was mapped out and an active 
season is expected.

morning
Scotia, except in southwestern untano 
and quite near the shores of the great 
lakes.

Attempted Suicide
Fort William, Ont., Oct. 14.—Mrs. W. 

H. Evans, wife of a prominent Fort 
William insurance and real estate agent, 
attempted tv commit suicide last night 
by cutting her throat. Chances for re
covery are said to he slight.

She has been an invalid for a good 
many months and it is thought despon
dency prompted the deed.

The

was
fief Fund.
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